9th Annual Juniper Literary Festival and Independent Journal and Book Fair
Celebrating 50 Years of the Massachusetts Review
April 24 & 25, 2009

Friday April 24
6 pm: Independent Press Fair Opening Reception, part of Amherst’s 250th anniversary celebration, co-sponsored by the Fine Arts Center
8 pm: Anne Halley Memorial Reading by Marilyn Hacker, Shira Erhlichman & Amy Leach

Saturday April 25
12:30 pm: Fair Re-opens
1 pm: Address by Eric Lorberer, Founding Editor, Rain Taxi Review of Books
1:30 pm: Editors Roundtable moderated by Eric Lorberer with: Lucy Corin, FC2 Christian Hawkey, jubilat; David Lenson, Massachusetts Review; Ethan Paquin, Slope; Ellen Doré Watson, Massachusetts Review & Alice James Books
3:00 pm: Reading by Christian Hawkey, Thomas Glave & Deck of Cards poetry performance staged by Missoula Oblongata
8 pm: Reading: Yusef Komunyakaa, Lucy Corin & lê thi diem thú

Exhibitions
- University Gallery: 50 years of MR covers, with a selection of original art works that ran on the covers, including work by Jerome Liebling, Leonard Baskin, Richard Yarde and Laylah Ali. Opening reception Wednesday April 22, 5-7pm.
- W.E.B. Du Bois Library: historic letters, broadsides and other ephemera from the MR archives.

Participating Journals & Presses
Massachusetts Review www.massreview.org
MR is one of the nation’s leading literary magazines, distinctive in joining highest-level artistic concerns with pressing public issues. “It is amazing that so much significant writing on race and culture appears in one magazine” (The New York Times).
Agni www.bu.edu/agni/
Amherst Books www.amherstbooks.com
Bateau Press www.bateaupress.org
Boston Review www.bostonreview.net
Clockroot Books www.clockrootbooks.com
Conjunctions www.conjunctions.com
Drive By Poets www.drivebypoets.blogspot.com
Factory Hollow Press www.factoryhollowspress.com
Fence www.fence.fenceportal.org
Fou www.foumagazine.net
glitterpony www.glitterponymag.com
Grommet Press
Harvard Review www.hcl.harvard.edu/harvardreview
Impress, Inc. www.impressinc.com
Iowa Review www.uiowa.edu/~iareview/mainpages/tirweb.html
jubilat www.jubilat.org
Kelly Writing House www.writing.upenn.edu/~wh/
Laminated Cats
Microfilme
New Sins Press www.newsinspress.com
Noo www.noojournal.com
Nor By Press, Perugia Press www.norbypress.com
notnostrums www.notnostrums.com
NowCulture www.nowculture.com
Paris Press www.parispres.org
Perugia Press www.perugiapress.com
Pilot Poetry www.pilotpoetry.com
Pocket Myths
Rain Taxi www.raintaxi.com
Raritan www.raritanquarterly.rutgers.edu
Slope www.slope.org
Small Beer Press www.lcrw.net
The Sienese Shredder www.sienese-shredder.com
Tupelo Press www.tupelopress.org
UMass MFA Program for Poets & Writers www.umass.edu/english/eng/mfa
University of Massachusetts Press www.umass.edu/umpress
Wave Books www.wavepoetry.com
Worcester Review www.geocities.com/wreview/

And there will be literary samples available from these journals:
American Poetry Review www.aprweb.org
New England Review www.cat.middlebury.edu/~ncreview